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CET AND• SUBEIRBAN
Tits GAZETTE is furnished in the

(As a im d,aye_otthei socek for lb cents per
week ; by mail, 18per annum: 3 mos., 12.

Discharged.—John Laughery. against
whom information was made before the
Mayor on Monday by Mrs. Campbell for
larceny by bailee, after a hearing yester-
-day,.was discharged.

tunnelling.—TheDiamond alley sewer
has been completed to Smithfield street,
anda tunnel is now being driven tinder
the street to connect with the drops at

the upper aide.
The Allegheny City. Executive Com-

mittee will bold a meeting to-morrow
night, at the office of W. P. Price. No. 21
Diamond. A full attendance of the mem-
bers is requested. •

Dr. Gleason Lecture's this evening at
Exceleor Hall, Allegheny city, on the
Lungi, causes and care of weak lungs,
&c., splendidly illustrated, with flumes..
ous French manakins and models.

Select School.—The attention of Pro-
fessors who may wish to engage insehOol

-teaching is called to the advertisement
on the fifth page under the above head-
ing, a rare opportunity, such a
one as !eseldom offered.

Called Her Names.—Sarah failledpie
allege! Catharine Raney acted in a very
disorderlyamanner yesterday by calling
her- vatgar manes and otherwiseitnprop-
-erly conducting herself. The accused
vas arrested and held for a hearing.

Yesterday morning John Larkins, a
young lad employed at 'Brown 'dr. Cols
rolling , Duquesne Way, bad one of

\ his thumbs vitt otr while playing with
\ the steam shears in the establishment.

Cross Sults.—Ellen Horan made infor-
mation, befOre Alderinan Taylor, yester.
((day, again4t John O'Brien, for adeault
Ladd battery. This , is across anis, John
having preferred a similarcharge against
Elten,the pi.evious day. Warrant lamed.

Stock S is.—The stocks
were 'sold Mast evening on the second
floor of the Commercial Sales ttooms,
106 Sibithqeld street, by A. lacllwaine,
Auctioneer:
Citizens National Bank.—
Fatehange NationalBank

..168.60
t. 69 00

Threvi liler. Down.--Citharine Mo-
t ;vitt all:. es she wasshaming by a hy-

-Antra inrant of her house, yesterday,
When!el Wilkinson came along, and
eelsinghoir by the arm, threw her with

. great vioience to the ground,, by which
she waif Aieverely injured', :Daniel WAS
arrested on a warrant issued by Alder-
man Lynch, and'heldfor a beating.

Theattention of our merchants iscalled
to the advertisement of Messrs.Furness,
BADley -.Ss Co., Auctioneers, Philadel-
phia, on fifth page of to-day's paper.
They inform us' this will be one of the
grandest sales ever offered in this city.
Our merchants,- we have no-doubt, can
secure some rich bargains. Read their
advertisement for particulars.

Sunday Liquor stub:lg.—lnformation
was made before the Mayer yeaterday
against Anthony Whitaker, Daniel
'Strain, Bernard Mcßride, John Sullivan
and J. Crain, for selling liquor on Sun-
day. The actions are torecover the pen-
alty of $5O, and a hearing will take place
to-morrow. ,

Alleged Assault.—Rev: P. Aivls Ohier
made information before Alderman
MoMasters, yesterday. against Joseph
Hofnakle for assault and battery. Tne
prosecutor states be sacastor band oon-
gregation at Chartie eek, that
after ,service . last Sunday morning he
was assaulted by Hofnar,le who struck
and severely choked him. Warrant is-
sued.

New Oil Exeltement.-11 Is stated that
operations for on are about to be renew-
ed in the MotioningValley, between New
Castle and Youngstown. This, valley
was oneof the earliest fields of venture
in the time of the oil fever, and several
paying wells were struck. near New

- Castle and in the vicinity of Lowellville,
but owing to the low °rice of oil operr a,tiona ceased. It is believed that It e-
vived again, the development of the oil
in the region will be immensely prof-
itable.

Larceny of Rope.—Simpson B. Horner
made information before the Mayor yes-
terday, charging Charles Smith with lSr'
oeny, and Chief liagne made a similar
informativn, at thesame time and place,
against Geqrge Keiser. It is alleged that
the defendants in thesecasesstole a quan-
tity ofcable or rope from a barge lying
at lock No.l. Smith was arrested and
is aow in the lock-up awaiting a bearing,
and a warrant was leaned-for the arrest
ofKeiser. Keiser's dogprobably had an
attack of hydrophobia slid- be wanted a
strong cable to tie him.

Thrown from a Morse.—Mr.,' Joseph
Abel, a druggist, was seVerely ' injured
yesterday morning , by being thrown
from a horse. He was taking a hors/5-
back ride about six qelock yesterday
morning, and when near Minersville his
horse took fright and threw him off,
breaking his thumb and serionaly,injur-
ing him about the head. Be was re•
moved to the residence of Robert Ar-;rms. Pig.. where he was attended by

r. Planting:- Me is doing as we.1 as the
circumstances of the case will permit.

A Dance luterruptett.--On Monday
night theAlieghet?)" pollee made a de-
asent upOn a. disorderly-house on Main
=mot,xnorth. ward, and succeededcliptpring aof ten young men,
who:Were 0144*Iluired toPaY a fine of
live dollars and costa yesterday morn-
Ing.lllumerciaLcomplaintshaverecent-
ly been made against the house by the
neighbors whernileiferit' is. the. resort of
doubtful cluuractera of both sexes, who
spend the night 'esiouldng generally to
thegreat annoyance ofail poacably diw
-posed 'folks in the vicinity. The au-
tboritleatave taken the- case hind,

-Slid ifpassible -willremote Use evil.

ire L' Taint comptaint.
_ By i'OqinisS of two citizens residing io
the locality,s we call the attention Of,She
/Sayer and Board of Health ,to tbe-hn-
mystic° which is occasioned in the
Ity of thel'oint by the dumping of the
awaits' of oess pools on the river bank
in theday time. The ounpleastintness"
Is said to be very Serious,-and those-9o-
casioning it seem to disregard the Pro-
testatiouswhich have been made tothein.
Wehave not acopy ofthe new city code.
and therefore cannot say whether there
bas'been any change ha the ordinanera
_respecting the "mght.eollbig business,"
'hut heretofore tho3oengaged in it were
'4i:endued £0 certain- hours inAbe
"time. Pirheri the Board orilealth, m-
eteran act of,the last Legislature, bilitu-
Tibwered 'mike each- regulatimea ee
;suer, be requisite., alt etrente, tho
iantiplsintitreferred -.JO should receive
pomp attentive.
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• ' . 7 . Elottaely* Affairs. : • •
No ether defect lii the household IN

rangementslamore observable or annoy-
ing than a deficiency In the supply, or
the inferior quality of queensware. So
well is this understood by the perfect.
housekeeper that, one of trie most im- ,
portant matters in her domestic attain)
is in relation to the purchase of these
articles. Heretofore all choice goods
in this line were received by importa-
tion, and the cost consequently placed
them quite beynnd the ,reach of a great
majority of persons. Since theestablish-
menthowever of the Keystone pottery, _
Messrs. S. M. Kier dc Co. proprietors,
trade as changed, and now the finest
articl s of queenaware, or Bristol ware, \
equal o, any importation may be ob-
tained tlinexpense which places them
with thereach of tha most :moderate in-
come. Messrs. Kier is Co. at their ware- 1rooms No. 363 Liberty street„ have on
hand constantly a large and varied ,-,assortment of these goods, which they
feel satisfied will bear examination, and
give satisfaction to every purchaser. 1

Illagan's Mipslia Balm.—This aiticle
is the True Secret of Beauty. It is what
Fashionable Ladies Actresses, and Ope.
ra Singers use to DrOduce that cultivated
dialogue appearance so much admired i.
in the. Circles ofFashion.

It removes all unsightly Blotches,.
liednessFreckles. Tan, Sunburn and
Effects of Spring Winds, and givesto the,
Complexion a Blooming Purity of,trans-

/parent delicacy and power.' No lady
who values a fine 'Complexion can de
without the Magnolia Balm: 75 cents
willbuy it atany ofour respectable deal- •
erg. ' •

'

•

LYON'S XATHAINON is vtry delight-
ful Hair Dressing. , , , IMP"

Housekeepers, . Attention,-T̀henaig- •
eries of having poor, unhealthy bread,
cakes and pastries are at an end. No-more troubles in the kitcherr. Use Doo-
2ey'a Chemical Yeast ,Baking limiter,
-which is the only article of- the kind that
,possesses the peculiar quality of produc-
log good bread or pastry every time..

This iiwowing to the care taken in its
manufacture to use only strictly healthy
ingredients, and with scrupulous exact-
ness in each lot. For sale by grocers
generally. Ask for Doole,y's•Baking Pow-
der, and you will be satisfied with no
other. • ntwF

Segars and Tobareq.—The segar and
tobacco establishment of John Megraw,
45 Hand street, is beyond, all question
the place to purchase. The stock is one
of the largest and the prices as reason-
able as at any other establishment in
thecity. Retail dealers as well as con-

, sumers of the weed 'will find insthis
house everything usually kept in a first-

' class tobacco store, and theY will at the
same • time find the proprietor gentle-
manly and courteous in his Madness
transactions.

Chapped Bands, face and all rough-
ness of the. skin, certainly cured by
using the . Juniper Tar Soap, made by
Caswell, Hasard er Co., New York. It
surpassei allother remedies as itwill pre-
vent roughness of the skin if need du-
ring cold weather. It is easily applied,
avoiding all the trouble of the greasy
compounds now in use. It can be used
by laiiies with the most tender skin,
without irritation orpain making it bolt
and ' clear. Bold bythe gener-
ally. wT

Printed P. We, worth one dollar, clod--
ing out at 50 cents. , J. M. Burchfield &:

Co., No. b 2 St. Clairstreet.
Hoop Skirts and Corsets, closing out at

very low prices. No. 52 St, Clair street.
J. M. Burchfield & Co.

Remnants of dress goods, silks,'ands
poplins and wool goods, .'cheapat J.M.
Burchfield & Co.'s.

DIED:
COLLIER—Onthe morrlna or the isib

Mrs. SARAH, COLLIER. wife r Re*: Wm. Col-
lier. D.D, aged 68 years.

The fiends of. tne family are invited to attend'
the funeral on wsnxisnAy, t4e 19th.
o'clock P. M., fromthe residence of hes tinsimnd

.

Sttarpsonra. -

MARRIED.
MIITZGER—BAMSEY—OnTneadav,Ksy

1889, by the Rey. lir. Ki nneliy,RC theresidence.,
or tne bride's parents, Mr. MARTIN METZ-;
GER, of, Flttsburgb, and.EDITH EAMEULT, of.
Beaver Falls.

LA- .111.1CLIE—PRICE—On Tuesday iornlng,
May 18th, 1860, at the ROund HO" se. by
SamuelLaird, pastor of First English Latherair
Churtb, Mrs. MARY C. PRICE. of this city, to ,

ALEXIS GARNIER DE LA ROCHE, ofratis.k
France. ' .

UNDERTAKERS.

AttsLEX. A I JR. Elll.__ UNDER-
TAKER, No; 163 FOURTH ' /MEET,'

burgh, Ya. COFFINS ofall tInds,CRAPl33i.
EiLOVEn, and etery description ofFuneralrum
nishing (locals furnished. Rooms open day and
nteht. Hear... Carriages furnished.BeV.ite

Jacobag, D. 1).. Thomas Ewing, Esq., dal=nb
'3i Miller. Esc. • -

CIELARLES & P.I3B2LES_, EN- 4

BRTAKErtS AND LIVERY. B 1 i=
cornet •g 3A24DUSKYBiREET AND CHIJRCU
AVENTh. Allegheny City. where their COirts'iN110011 S a.,*3 constantly supplied with real apd
imitation lu• °wood. Mahogany and Widens
CoMns, at prices s trying from t./. to$lOO. 80.
dies .prepared for 1111,rment. Hearsesand Car.
rtagss furnlehed: also. .11 clads of Mourning
Goods, if -required . Office vl en at all hour'. di!
and nteht. .

FOR SALE.

BAROMVIERS,
TB ERIVIOMBTE.AR,

OPEILA.; MAULINE
AND SPY GLASSES,

W. G. IYETNSW‘U":4
' aswILLIM AND OPIICIAX '

56 FIFTH:, AVENUE,

ELEDIELY ti. HALE,

MOHAItiT TAILOR,
Would respectfully Collins Ids Mewls aa4 tttlipublusigescrplly, mettle

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS
i..;',io*:!.i'-i'_OoM•i't,tt,
' SOLICEMiF EHILYLI*
Colnor of Penn anti Sixth Street:.wra

HESPF.NHEICI-, at CO.,•
.• SD SIXTH STREET, pate Bt.
Clitlrj have last received from tha East the best
lotor New Goods for :Raring Salts ever Drool,, in ,tothe market; The 'tinn warrant toant t
and make Clothe, cheaper aid betterthan fiatAnt-class hinted this cd.F. A new and spied.-
Awl ssiertraerdrof riapertatmili 1/331044rdi•
iNQ GOODS ,are at alktisatestshe ;midat tbis
house, Oar Number is 60Ittrali`jiTaliaT

=I' • •1' 'l4 . 1 • -7.

'PWriallatCilinz.4. 44.Attraratit •
zoNDAD wnnocss w=rr.

Coroner's Investlgation6amlnterestint
Particulars Relative to the Construe--
Ron of the Blding—lnvestigation to
be Continued to-Day.
The Coroner's jury empannelled to in:

quireinto the cause of the death of Gel).
Caven, who was killed by the fall of
Finch & Co's. bonded warehouse, on
Frblay of last week. a full account of
which was published in the ClezurrE,
met vesterda pursuant to adjournment,
at the office of Justice Barker, in South
Pittsburgh, when the following lesamo-
ny was adduced:

\Alex: Wilson, sworn—l am a builder of
the firm of A. & S. Wilson. Have. ex-
amined Finch & Co's. lionded Waithouse since the accident. Would sad*thatthe piers on vhich the pusts stood
were defective, as the stone did not cover
them. The centre was the weakest part

. -The pierce are of brick capped with atone.
The piers were two feet eight inches
square, and thestone on top wait eighteen
inches square. The piers weiV.built
round with a four inch layer of brickand tilled in with loose brick; sofa as I
could see. All the weight of the build-
ing rested on these posts and so on the
piers. Do riot count the piers as strong
as if they had only been eighteen inches
square and well built. The outside was
wet' enough built. but the weight did notcomae upon it. The piers were underthe
first floor. The joist of the first , floor
rested on theoutside walls of the piers..
All the upper floor rested on,the centres.
I think that if the stone had covered the
entire top of the piers the support would
have been ample. On one of the piers
the capstone had been split in two by
theweight. The piers, girders andwalls
of the building were sufficiently strong
for the. weight. The walls were well
built.. ThiCdeflcienoy was, I think in
the .lers. wl'be ground on which some
of t
sun

e piers were placed seems to have
, taking thefoundation 'with it, and

both causes operated together to cause
the accident.

ahto. P. Brown, sworn.—Am a kind of
a carpenter; 'have worked at the business
twenty-eight years; am of the firm of
Brown .k Blair, Allegheny; examined the
warehouse this morning; the only fault
I find with the building is that the con-
tse piers were not sufficiently strong for
the -weight of the building; the cap-stone
did not cover the entire top of the pier;
the piera may have been over-loaded; the
breaks I noticed in the piers I saw looked
like old ones; think the building was
ever-loaded; if.ther piers had been Drellbuilt, eighteen inches squarecand• cov-
ered wit h an eighteen-inch cap-stone, I
would have gone their security.

Dr. Sikts N. Benham, sworn—Was-
sent for by Mr. Finch to examineCaven
before he was cofilued. ' Made a
careful examination; satisfied myself
that hewas dead; next took note of his
injuries, and next satisfied myself as to
the probable cause of his death. His
injuries, so far as I was able toascertain,
werea slight abraaion of the skin of the
nose, dislocation of the left shoulder
backward and upward, produced proba-
bly in the act of falling, a deep indenta-
tionin the left thigh, but no abrasion of
the skin; perhaps the dent was an inch
deep; in the right groin was also a deep
Indentation,with noabrasion ofthe akin.
There were no fractures at all that I
could discover by careful examination.
The face was swollen and livid; the lips
were also much swollen and livid; also
the mucus membrane, of the nostrils.
A whitiahzfilm covered the eyes; the pu-
pils were filleted and fixed. The conclu-
sion I arrived at was that the man had
been poisoned by thevapor of the whisky.
No examination oftheviscera was allow-
able, and while the man mighthave died
from internal injuries, it is not at all
probable from the history of the case.
The intense strength of the alcoholic
fumes forms the most reasonable expla- I
nation of the death. They were so strong
that an examination of twenty minutes
affected me materially. (A statement hav-
ing been made to the jury that a report
was in circulation in McKeesport that
the body ofdecased was growing warm-
er and it was believed that life was not
extinct, the witness explained that the
heightening of the temperature of the
body would be occasioned by the cessa-
tion of alcoholic evaporation, which hith-
erto has kept the body Colder than it oth-
erwise would have been.)

George Howarth, sworn—Am a stone
mason and centraccor. Superintended,the
building of the stone work and brick
work of Finch A.Co.'s bonded warehouse.
Was employed atfirst by Mr. Kerr, ar-
chitect, as superintendent. The stone
work was given put by contract, and I
was appointed to see that it was properly
done. The work was not done according
to' the plans and i specifications. Mr.
Finch then employed me tosee the work
properly done. I bad the work previ-
ously donetorn down. About a hundred
perches of the foundation were removed
and made deeperand widero Dug down
until we came to *modclay. The founda-
tions of the walls all stand good. The
foundations of the piers were of the same
depth, and the same as the wall founda-
tions. The foundations of the piers are
of stone, five feet square and the
same depth. Wasparticular to see them
well built. Th[stone • were all laid
in good mortar. Above the foundationt,I put a three foe Stone base about one
foot thick, forth brick work to rest on.
The brick work Was twenty-seven inches
square, with prof Lions on two sides for
girders to rest on ' A stone cap one foot
think was placed on top of the pier for
the posts .to re t on. Considered the
brick work good - The brick were laid
in cement and eIli' courses were bound
throughout. Ca give no cause for the
accident. The brick may have been too
tender for theeight. It would have

,been better to ha e the cap stone cover
the piers. The pan, I believe, however,
was sentto Washington and accepted.
Think the building was originally cle-
algned for a four-story building, but am
not sure. The building borne hundred
and thirty feet long, sixty feet wide and
Ave stories in height. The wallsof the
first.and second storieswere three bricks
thick, in the third story two and, a half
void in the fourth story two.

Michael Hatirdhen, sworn-Am":book-
keeper for Finch ItCo., Had thesuperin-
tendence of the distillery—and thehouse
adjoining- la, at the time the warehouse
was being commenced, and had Soule-
Meg to do with preparing the plans.
The building was first let by mitred, td
Jobe Cuthbert, and a great pet it Of the
foundation done before the plans.were
prepared by Mr. Kerr, or itwas thought
of putting the job in the hands of an
architect. I condemned the work and
recommended theplacing of the .job in
the ludids of an architect. Mr. Finch,
after tionsultation, engaged Mr. Kerr,
who prepared plans and specifications.
Mr. Kerrtlien took chanceofthe concern,
examined the work done and con-
denied it. The work was condemn-
Aid and recnOved,, and the building re
commetwrid. Mr. Howarth had full su-
**Tinton of the stone and brick work,
atleir.'Finottli enema. The first plan
was for four atones, put as additional
story wee put onwith the consent of Mr.
Kerr. 'The lawlieglatres the building to
heInspected, and_accepted.by.,oo.vern-
rriciiroilibent, and;minpose it was done
Mathis case. The original, platt-IVO 40
hale MO continuous Walla' siong'the

Centre of thebutifttlf,, where the_ plazawere afterwarsWlocs;ied...llr. Muchsentthe witnedit tO Mr. B.err, talkie If thewalls could be rATulde4,,,itad Mr;Kerrsubstituted pers. After the first briskdown, it waslut(inded to• tear :down somuch of the building as was bad and re-build it.
At this point the inquest adjourneduntil this morningat ten o'clock, at thesame place.

Revenue Decision--Important to Tobacco
mailers and Manufacturers.

The following decision by theRevenue
Department, received by theSuperriaing

,

Inspector, will be found of importinceto
those interested:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF

INTERNAL REVENUE,
WeselNuroze, May, 13, 1869 •

SIR: Inreply to your letter of the 19th
inst., with reference to the. liabilities of
persons and firms who manufacture to-
bacco and cigars in the same building
where they have a salesroom, and wherethey sell not only theirown products but
also goods manufactured by other per-
-60218,4. have to saylhat the act of'July
20th,1868,requires every manufacturer
of tobacco to giver ' bond and pay a
special `tax before commencing or con-
tinning business, and a like requirement
is madeaif every manufacturer of (Agate-.
Both kinds 'of business cannot be per-
formed under one bond and special,
taxreceipt, neither is one interchanges-
ble with the other. .

A manufacturer of tobacco and snuff
may sell the products of his own menu-

, facture without paying special tax as a
dealer intobacco, and a manufacturer of
cigars may sell the cigars of his own
manufacture at theplace of manufacture
without paying special tax as a dealer.
But if a manufacturer of tobatsco, or a
manufacturer of cigars, sellsat the same
time the products of other manufactur-
ers, he must pay a special tax as dealer
in manufactured tobacco.

Every manufacturer of tobacdo and
snuff is required to pack and stamp his
goods before they are removed from the
manufactory, or from any place _where
the same are made, except such tobacco
and snugas are intended for export, and
every manufacturer of cigars is required
to pack his cigars in boxes not before
used for that purpose, and affix tax paid
stamps, beforehe is allowed to remove
them from any manufactory orlitace
where cigars are made. r ,

Under these provisions of ley it is held
and decided, that wher4 a'persen or firm
make or manufacture tobaccoand cigarso
or either tobacco or cigars, ina different
part or parts of the same, building id
which they have a sales room, where
they sell at retail theirowritoroducts, or
theproducts of other manufacturers, the
room Or part ofthe building where each
particular Dart of the business is carried
on is eithei thestore, the manufactory,
or the place Where the tobacco or cigars
are made, as the case may be, and the
special tax paid as a dealer, or as amanu-
facturer of tobacco, or a manufacturer of
cigars, is limited to and covers only the
business done in the part of the building
so designated and used, and does not
cover those portions ofthebuilding which
areappropriided for other tiurposes.

When, therefore, a denier In madufic-
tured tobaccohas his salmi room in the
front part of his store, and occupies the
back part as a place for manufacturing
tobacco, snuff or _cigars, or where he

i,
uses the first floor of his building as a
store or sales room, and th upper floors
or cellar as places for ma ufacturing or
making tobacco, snuff or cigars, tho
goods, whether tobacco, snuff or cigars,
must be packed and stamped before they
are removed from that part of the build-
ing where they are made to the storeor
sales room. When tobacco, snuff or ci-
gars are removed froth the place where
they are made and placed in .a store or
sales room where the occupant does
business as a dealer, they are offered
for sale within the meaning of the rev-
enue law, and ifthey are found thereex-
posed for sale without the proper stamps
affixed, they are liable to seizure, and
The person soremoving his goods and of-
fering them for sale without previously
affixing and cancelling the proper
stamps denoting the payment of the tax,
is liable on conviction to the. penalties
imposed by sec. ions 71 and 89 of the act
of July 20th, 1868.

Where'a person manufactures and sells
cigars id the same room, and at the same
plate sells cigars of other person's man-
ufacture, be must pack and stamp his
cigars before he sells oroffers or exposes
his cigars for sale, by pi:using them upon
his shelves, counter, , short case orother
conspicuous place.

:Manufactured and pure awed goods
cannot be stored promiscuously and of-
fered for saleupon thesame shelves and
counters, and without stamps affixed to
the goods which the person thusexpos-
lug them has manufactured himself.

Goods of his own manufacture, which
are thuscommingled by the manufactur-
er with goods purchased without being
properly stamped and cancelled, ire lia-
ble to seizure, under sections 70 and 71,
or if cigars, under the provisions of' sec-
tion 89, act of July 20th, 1868,

[Signed] 3. W. Dovai.Ass.
A: P.-Te7Tosi, Esq., Act'g. Com'r:---

Supervisor, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BeAI Estate Transfers.
The following• deeds were filed of

record before H. Snively, Esq., Recorder
Alay 18, 1869 :

Jacob Porter io Right Rev. M. Domtate, In trust
for St. Marys R. C. tonaregation. January ZS,
1807; lot- in Seventeenth ward, Pittsbnigh..—--

*2.465
'Victor it. ircEtheny to Willlan4Rurns,'-btay 15.

15611;.lot on Dliddie street, eh abort:, 40 by 71/0
feet $3. 005

W, U. Lowrie to J. P. Lyon, November 3t, Mit
lot on i•orner of Union &arena and Central
street. 'First ward, Alleatudiy, 25 - by 143 -feet,
w Ito • buildings - 4/0,__022

(leo. Johnston to S. Harrison, November =„18115;
ioton Main street, Sharprburg, 20 by 150 t'et.

Francis All op tot. n, web 1. 1851: 10,.
adluimag tuu above, 22 by 160 ......

Havytion In licorge Johostob. Sept. r 'I.
1840; lot ~titer. bbari 1-burg. 20 by ItO
fort

larr. Mary is to Jp;ii- boy tr r septtlub,r
1880. ,ot, Temurr.ticeViliup:ault road', Chat 1

tera township • INN
OA,. reit',Wba.lmn, "catel...)loaeb r

10., oil rind airet, LoWer
AO feet 2500

anhILI P. rbetiluitillllOr tir Malaise 1.,P,11‘1:r Av.-A
2. 1814; two lots In Harrison toWnalttp. If b).
f•1•.• et 4i12/3

Samuel 'Mecum rt ai, i•ti. 4chan, May t. HMV
Jlatsire,6. Nast illsodnebeintad by ion f Pt

...

W. Deems, to Dalkon Meth, silty *gm: say
1,44 411 Berri ou titusisbly. II try 2,1 f.at on

teeth:it:dee avenue.....::.; .0550
Spero', hompoo .41 irs'y 12.

lop; tutstr. 1 and 2 11, Ililmruninplan, Sort
ward. Pittsburgh .40.811

Joe on. to 14. A. ta,trra. arguers. i 141:701
Nu.'l4, Chariton's plait NO ward. AllenlisOl-

'

Aaron Vloyd to W. U. oileu et al,. trustees oC
m1414611. P. ourch. Pittsburgh, slaiyl2, 1221;
lot coiner ofVia uuren and Locust at sett. otll
ward. Pltv 'burgh, 06 by 192 feet 414 400

Mrs. L. Prime to W. C. bitipiatr, May 14. 1562; tow
lots on A- tell.. street. 21st ward, Pittsburgh.
45 by 120feet .................,

. • IlOnltiao2.ll. • .

Sari Jae :tgasies Were *led far '

Second Ward itepuplicaa Ctub.
The SecondWard (Pittsburgh) Repub.-

Bean Club held4 meeting,-last evening

at' their rooms, at which the following
resolution was adopted ;

,

BesottPc4, Thet_*e 'hereby andante the
able, hones!,,eeieit. and poptilar. ad-
ministrationof Goveruor Geary, andwe
dorequestilie

of
to Judicial

Coutrty QM.Vutii9o-)l4outf toassemble -to
,fileet`delegates to the State Uonvention
litvorable to hie renomination.

-Ttiz
trailed States Circuit Court—Judge Me.

CaMiese.
-

TUESDAY, May 18.—The case of Colon
vs. Hunter et al, previously reported,
still occupies the attention of this Court.

District Court—Judge Hampton.
TUESDAY, gay 18.—The case of Young

vs. The Little Saw Mill Run Railroad
Company, an action to recover damages
for the loss of a limb, caused by the fall-
ing of a platform, the property of de-
fendants, reported on trial yesterday,
was resumed, 'and, at the conclusion of
the testimony, N. P. Fetterman, Esq.,
counsel for defendants, with leave of
Court, filed the jtolloarkng.- , additional
pleas, viz: "-•

Ist. The defendant was not the owner
of thaplatform Onic*hlol2- the acoldent
happened toplaiiitiff:

2d. That defendant
_
, had not the occu-

pancy or possession of said platform at
the timpottlicraccklen4. • ,•

C. B. M. Smith; 'Esq., attorney for
plaintiff, addressed the jury, after which
Court adjourned.

. ,

' TRIAL LIST FOB watokastuor.
84. Sweeny adEn'x vs. Wolf.

,79. Sullivan vs. Reese, Graff
80. Cusick vs. same lefts.
81.•Harr vs. MoCk,wan.-
88. Fans vs. Cochran. •
89. Balden vs. Morrisoninaoegler drCo
91). Jenkins dr Co. vs. Hades.
9t. Magee 6c Co. vs. Fawcett.

Common Pleas—Judge Mellon.
Tugsnaf Case of Niion,

ClarkeandWilliams vs. Fleming wasfirst
taken up. This *at anactionof trespass
06 the case to recover a flatboat, or

'

bulk oil boat, and a barge, property of
plaintiffs, which it appears defendants
found and it is alleged rlinsm, t,e return
or pay for.- The, boats' *ere ,valued at
$700: Verdict-for defendant.

Willard vs. Jobe:ie. Action on a prom-
issory note. 'The parties to'this suit, it
appears, had some dealings and when a
settlement was made the accounts were
squared by theldefendant givingplaintiff
a note for the balance due. The notes, it
appears, were drawnpayable to the Union
National Bank, Instead of payable at said
bank, 'as was the intention. The defend-
ant claimed that, as the note was drawn
payable to the bank, it must be trans-.
(erred to plaintiff before he can recover
Upon it.

• Plainpff claimed that thenotes never
belonged to the Union National Bank,
and consequently no transfer was neces-
sary. The COurt charged the jary that if
they found that there was a mistake
in drawing the notes, they should find
for the plaintiff, as judgment.upon the
notes entered on this salt would be a bar
to any other action upon them. After a
brief absence the jury returned a verdict
for plaintiff in the sum of $050.81.

Kramer vs. Mondreon. Action to re-
cover for work and labor done. Defend-
ant is a basket maker and it appears em-
ployed plaintiff, who is a machinist, to
make a machine to cut splits for making
buskin& The machine was made andset
up and a portion of the money paid, after
which defendant beeanse dissatisfied be-
cause the machine would not :work. On
trial.

TRILL LIST ronwrozrza l
'6& Hoeveller veyblugele et al.
126. Adler Jr, Co. vs. Penna. ILR. Co.

10. Smith is. Gray.
46. Heath for use vs. Haigh et al.
66. Hazlett vs. Allegheni Ina. Co.

]LARCH LIST.
4. G. P. B. de L. Association vs. 'Bach

offeberger.
5. Quince vs. Adams Ex. Co.

10. Martin vs. Mullen.
11. Same vs. LSarue.
13. Bailsman vs. Kier. Foster & Co.
14. Harper, Gutman& Co. vs. NViWams

Grand 'How.
On Monday evening a resident of Re-

serve township gave it select cotillion
party at hisresidence, which waalargely
attended by lovers' of the terpsichorean
art.- Unfortunately, amongothose who,
by some means, gainedadmittance,were
four females ofdoubttul reputation. This
fact became known in the course of the
evening to the remainder of the lathes,
who at °lice manifested theirindignation
by pouncing upon the lUckless Individu
els and beating them severely. •

A grand rOw ensued, in which the en-
tire company participated, and for a time
affairs were quite lively. The distrub-
ance was finally quieted and the party
broken up, hardly an attendant leaving
the premises withodt bearing away some
mark of the occasion, There have been
no informations of arrests since the oc-
currence.

About an Umbrella.
Cornelias Boyle alleges ho was the

ownerof a valuable umbrella, which he
wascarrying alongthe street on Sunday
afternoon, when James Williams.and
John Walla approached and attempted
to wrench it from his grasp. In endeav-
oring to save his property, ho alleges he
was dragged along the street for a con-
siderable distance, and finally lost the
article, which was torn to shreds in the
scuffle. As a salve for his irqured feel-
ings, he made information before Alder-
man Lynch yesterday against his alleged
assailants for malicious mischief;in
atroYing the umbrella and assault and
battery in in using h im. The affair oc-
curredonLiberty street, in the neigh-
borhood of the Union Depot. Warrants
issued.

Held for Court.
' William Bailey, Frank Dunn and, Ed.

Kennedy, the parties mentioned in yess
terday's paper as haying been engaged
in therow at a saloon in Pleannt Valley,
Second Ward, Allegheny, bada bearing
before Mayer Druphyosterday morning,
which resulted in their being fined
twenty-live -dollars each fof , disorderly
conduct. Informations worg than, made
against them",'-'for felonlows assault IWO
batterY by thit proprietor of the saloon,
upon Which they gaup; bail in the /Aim
of One thousand dollars each fora hear-
ingen Tuesday next. •

Assaulted and: Rubbed.
Afondait

James P.

nine o'clock, asevening
Mr. ames P. Gregg, Jr.,. wee` passing
downLiberty street, Allegbpay, neartile
German Catholic Church,be assault.

down andcol lay three men, knocked down and
.robbed of a valuable silver watch and
gold chain. The thieves sieriifrightened
off by the approach or *gentleman who
aftenrarda assisted Mr. Gregg, to bis

112hOO. Yesterday morning the police
sxrested a young man ,on suspicion ofbo.
Ina implicated in the robbery, but at the
bearing last evening he was discharged,
the evidence being ' insufficient to "war-
ranttis detention.

"Real Entate.L-gale this day: Mr. Ihn-
Win nilloont,property on thel'er.
?mine -goen:li4er tho hatniner
toTtley.-.:Do:not telt tb attendir you wish
taiseoure a 140:e-Igir the, lineuWoPertY
in Allegheny county. A.Leggett:, Atm.

I=

4ionsetnemic
An sizenedingly large. and &alienable

audience Remain'bled at theAcademy of
Hume last evening, et Ole Bull's grand
concert. The reputation of Ole Bull and
his company naturally created high ex-
pectations in the putdiemind, which, we
regret to say, were not entirely realized.
Their entertainment°Madhave beenun-
exceptionable, but for the failure-of Mr.
Owen, the piano accompanist, who mar-
red the enjoyment of every piece in
which he had a conspicuous part. The
singing of Miss Bartonwas highly appre-
ciated by the audience, as were all the
other performances, save the piano ac-
companiments. The second concert takes
place this evening, when, I'..r the credit
of the excellent company to.which Mr.
Owen is attached, we hope he will im-
prove upon'his efforts of last evening.

OPERA HOUSE—Humpty Dumpty still
rules the Hour at the Opera House. The
audience last evening exhibited no fall-
ingod; either in numbersor enthusiasm.
To-night Harry Leslie takes a benefit,
and as be is well- known and quite a is-
vorite withPittsburgh theatre goers, a
crowded hafts° may be anticipated.

PATTSBURGH THEATRE; Matinee lbr
ladiesand' children will be givenat the
Pittabuigh Theatre thisefternitiOn.-- The
Forty Thieves acenpies the boards and
-will be presented attheMatinee and this
evening. It 'has had a. very .successful
run. To svelte seatspersona ore cont-,
pelled to be in attendance early. ,

GRAND feweyenings
since the pupils of Mri. Slack Davis',
school gaVean exhibition in' the Acad-
emy of !Ansi°, which' rendered so much
pleasure to those in attendance that, at'
the request of many, It will be repeated
next Tuesday evenibg, at the Academy
of Music. The entertainment is one of
considerable merit, and will afford an
enjoyable evening toall who may attend.

RENAGADE OF THE , POTOMAC.--TO-
morrow night theRenegade of , the,roto-
mac will be repeated at the Academy of
Music. The performance attracted large
audiences during its representation last'
week, and will hardlYfail todoso again:,
It isgiven in aid of of the' noblest
of causes, and should receive a hearty
support. ;,

Dearation "Day—Ladles Static* •
Yesterday afternoon a meeting of ,tbe

ladles of the MonumentalAasociationi
was held In City Hall, for the purpose of
taking some aCtion inreference to Pirtle:
inating, in the eXereftles of isDeoliration
Day." The meeting,'though infornial in
character; was quitespirited, and fully
exhibitedthe interest *hick those in at-
tendance had in the celebration of the

Aftera free interchangeof opinion, it
was decided to hold another meeting to-
morrow (Thursday) afternoon, at three
o'clock, at the same place, which ell
the ladies of the vicinity together with
those of .Sewickley;_Menstleld and sur-
rounding boroughs are cordially invited
to attend.'lt Is designed to appoint
committees to make all thenecessary ar-
rangementa for carryingout that part of
tire programme especially assigned to
the ladies.; . .

The Executive Committee has given
into their bands the floral department,
and the are of all the orphan children
from a dlatinoe, who are exixicted to
take part in the ceremonies. Every pa-
triotic lady who feels:interested inkeep-
ing green the memory of the nation's
defenders,should, if pealble, be' in at-
tendapdeat this meeting, and lend her
assistitice in the noble work.

Burglary In Allegheny.
At an early hour yesterday morning,

the grocery store and dwelling of Mx.
JosephFletcher, corner of Robinson and
Darragh streets, Firstward, Allegheny,
was entered by some expert burglars,
who gained admission through a kitchen
window. •Once inside they proceeded to
go through the house in professional
style. Ascending to the bedrooms-they
broke open several trunks; scattering
the contents in all directions. and

uring about twenty-five dollars", in
cash. They' also possessed themselves
of two gold watches and Some articles of
jewelry, from a dressing bureau, after
which they descended to the first floor,
and 'entered the store room by cutting
a panel *ow a door leading thereto.
The store was thoroughly ransacked,
but only netted them in cash about five
dollars.

Rat'ing finished the examination, they
left as they bad entered, allowing the
window to fall with a crash, which
awakened the inmates ofthe house.

Two chisels wereleft inthe storeroom,
with whiCh they operated. The police
are at work on the case, but thus far
have not succeeded detecting the bold

I burglars.
•. Valuable Selection.
'lt seemshai.dly necessary ,to call the

attention iof our readers to the fact al.
ready known, that Colonel J. D. Egan,
'at his book and news depot, Sixth
avenue, near Smithfield street, has on
hand oneof the choicest assortments of
rare andt,valuable works on Law, Poll.
ties, Philosophy, Belles Lettres,
&el., top be found iu the city, manyof
which can be had nowhere elis. The
Colonel is also preparefi to furnish Sun-
day Schools with libraties' at short no-
tice, having supplied himself with a
full stock in this department. In addi-
tion, anything in the line of Stationery
or Periodicals may be found -ft his
counters. Giveliim a call.

Continental Saloon:'
We desire to call the attention of our

readers to the superiority.of the Conti-
motel Saloon over any of its competitors,
bristly in order that. they may know
where to call when in Search of a •good
meaL The Continental the ad-
vantage of a central location, being s _itu-
au I on Fifth avenue, next door to the
Pinetoilice, And Mr. Holteheinter,theproe
prielor, is one of the most acoommoda-
tingr, gentlenlanly and efficient caterers in
thiscity.- His tablesare always supplied
With thilest ofeverything in its proper
season, and hiecooks andAttendants are
all experienced MOILand\ know - how to
attendto, thewants of the . irons of the
establishment. - ,

A -Fine Aporunent.
- W. W. Zdoprhead, Si Market street,
has now oneof the Must assortments of
lace toads, trimmings and:dress goods
to he-fotind in the city. lThe stock has
been selected with especial care, awlbe.
Ing but j istreceived, will be foundfolly
up to the latest fashions I ante .styles.
Vhis, establishment has always been
popular resort for the ladies, who it is
preidfined know where topurchase. For
a superior quality of goods in the de.
pertinent' named, and reasonable prices,
we Ina* of noplace we can more con.
stelionously recommend to our readers
than,l4.,Moorboad's

Turtle soup forlunch'thiS morning
Frew 1e,'N0.,52 Smithfield stratt;

place to get' White'Licit); 'Cal.
dined Plaster, Hydraulic' 'Oetcent.
',Be ater iir-Cailkey'a.'l3' Smithfield titteei.

Turtle Suup futttitedblliSilorrtltig:at
Frew's, No. 62 .13authtleld etreet.

n


